USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT STARDATE 9801.30

Host BobAGM:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

XO_Landt:
::on the bridge::

FCO_Alex:
::at helm::

TAC_Mike:
::performs scans::

CMO_G_Hei:
::In Sickbay playing with antique computer ::

CEO_Riker:
::Turbo Lift doors open to admit Ens. Rikerson::

CSO_Beake:
::on the bridge::

XO_Landt:
FCO: fly discretely Trish...we don't want them seeing us.

CSL_Wendy:
::in office checking appointment schedule::

XO_Landt:
::going over orders::

OPS_DReif:
::coordinating movement of torpedoes to stations::

FCO_Alex:
XO: Discretely?

CMO_G_Hei:
FCO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ WE may be able to use our minds to sense them before
anyone else can ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

XO_Landt:
FCO: just don't let them know we're out here...

CEO_Riker:
::walks over the ENG station:: All : Good day to everyone.

FCO_Alex:
XO: Aye Ma'am.

CSL_Wendy:
::notices a gap in appointments, and decides to go to the bridge::

FCO_Alex:
~~~~Ok Gene~~~~

Host Starfleet:
Geneva: Please respond immediately

CSO_Beake:
::conducts long range scans::

TAC_Mike:
::detects incoming message::

XO_Landt:
*SF*: This is XO Landt reporting...


CSL_Wendy:
::exits office and walks to TL:: <computer> bridge

CEO_Riker:
::checks to see if any repairs need to be done::

Host Starfleet:
Geneva: You are to "observe" the situation with the aliens and report back
as soon as you can

Host Starfleet:
Geneva: Starfleet out!

XO_Landt:
*SF* Acknowledged

TAC_Mike:
::sighs because he won't be able to fire any weapons ::

OPS_DReif:
*OPSSlaves*: lets get those torpedoes to each station equally....

FCO_Alex:
XO: How close do you want me to get to the aliens?

XO_Landt:
CEO: is there any way you can modify the shields so that we won't be easily
detected by scans?

CSO_Beake:
OPS: can you increase the power to long range sensors?

CSL_Wendy:
::exits TL and takes an unobtrusive place on the bridge::

FCO_Alex:
::notices the counselor enter the bridge::

XO_Landt:
FCO: we don't want to be detected...we just want to observe them for now
and see what they are doing here.

OPS_DReif:
Beake: rerouted.......try it now

CSL_Wendy:
::notices Alex noticing::

CMO_G_Hei:
~~~~~~~~~~Trish , you think we might channel our power together to "see'
Further ?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

XO_Landt:
TAC: be ready for major battle if we do indeed encounter these aliens

TAC_Mike:
XO: aye sir

FCO_Alex:
XO: OPS should reroute to my station Ma'am so I can see the sensor readings.

CSO_Beake:
::runs a long range sensor scan::

CEO_Riker:
::hears the Turbo Lift doors open and notices that the CSL is on the
bridge:: CSL : Morning Counselor.

XO_Landt:
OPS: inform me when we arrive at the border of sensor range.

FCO_Alex:
~~~~Gene I would be glad to combine our powers, but I have the helm and OPS
readings~~~~


Host BobAGM:
ALIEN VESSEL STAYS IT'S COURSE AFTER ENCOUNTERING FEDERATION STARSHIPS AND
DISABLING THEM

CSL_Wendy:
::notices tension among the crew that seems normal for their mission::

CMO_G_Hei:
~~~~~~~~~~~Trish , just a stray thought ~~~~~~~~~~

XO_Landt:
OPS: keep us at yellow alert for the moment

OPS_DReif:
XO: yes sir!!

CEO_Riker:
::keeps the ship in order::

CSL_Wendy:
::picks up telepathy between Hei and Alex::

TAC_Mike:
::goes to Yellow Alert::

CSO_Beake:
::runs diag on sensor arrays::

FCO_Alex:
~~~~Gene, I am sensing nothing as yet, how about you?~~~~

OPS_DReif:
::checks reroutes of weapons status and power allocations.::

CMO_G_Hei:
::Quests for any mental activity in region that is not aboard the ship ::

TAC_Mike:
::brings phasers to stand-by mode, and readies emergency power to be
transferred to shields if necessary::

CMO_G_Hei:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Trish , I am still reducing background clutter
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

XO_Landt:
CEO: Is there any way you can modify the shields so we won't be detected as
easily?

CSO_Beake:
::findles with his sensor to increase gain::

FCO_Alex:

XO: Still nothing on my screen Maam.

CMO_G_Hei:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Trish , See this ? ::points out a signature far ahead
::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CEO_Riker:
XO: I think so, XO. ::pauses for a moment:: Aye, sir. There is. I'll get on
it right away.

FCO_Alex:
::focuses on the area Gene is pointing out::

XO_Landt:
CEO: good...tell me when you have it ready...we'll need that soon.

CSO_Beake:
::runs a long range sensor sweep::

Host BobAGM:
THERE IS A VERY NEBULA NEAR THE PATH OF THE ALIEN VESSEL

XO_Landt:
FCO: reroute sensors back to OPS...I didn't realize we had an officer there

OPS_DReif:
::tweaks a bit more power to the sensor arrays::

CEO_Riker:
::starts to modify the shields for stealth::

FCO_Alex:
XO: Rerouting now Ma'am.

TAC_Mike:
::wonders why the aliens began to attack in the first place::

XO_Landt:
CSO: Scan for any alien vessels

CSO_Beake:
XO: sir LRS are picking up an alien ship and a nice nebula to hide in

OPS_DReif:
::checks Comm channels for any transmissions::

XO_Landt:
FCO: keep a distance

XO_Landt:
CSO: scan the nebula

FCO_Alex:
XO: Aye Ma'am, keeping our distance at max.

CSL_Wendy:
::feels kind of useless::

CEO_Riker:
::starts to put the finishing touches on the stealth shields::

Host BobAGM:
THE ALIEN VESSEL MOVES ON SEEMINGLY UNAWARE OF THE NEARBY STARFLEET SHIP

CMO_G_Hei:
::Tries to fathom what he is seeing ::

TAC_Mike:
::wishes he had the weapon's power and capability of a Defiant-Class, or
even a Sovereign-Class::

CEO_Riker:
XO: Ma'am, I have finished working on the shields.

XO_Landt:
CSL: please go about with your patients...I will call you to the bridge
when and if we encounter the aliens.

CSO_Beake:
::scans the nebula::

CSL_Wendy:
XO: aye

XO_Landt:
CEO: excellent. Activate the stealth shields

CSL_Wendy:
::exits bridge and returns to office::

FCO_Alex:
~~~~Gene, what kind of aliens are they, they keep fading in and out of my
consciousness?~~~~


OPS_DReif:
::checks area for verteron and chronoton particles::

TAC_Mike:
::notices that the stealth shields are drawing power from the phasers, but
keeps quiet::

CMO_G_Hei:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Trish, they seem to be aqueous reptiles
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Host BobAGM:
THERE IS A NEARBY SCIENCE STATION THAT THE ALIEN VESSEL SEEMS TO BE HEADING
FOR

CEO_Riker:
XO: Aye, ma'am. ::activates shields::

XO_Landt:
OPS: make sure all the info we retrieve about the aliens is kept and sent to
Starfleet.

Host BobAGM:
THE ALIEN SHIP QUICKLY NOTICES THE SCIENCE STATION AND RAPIDLY MOVES TOWARDS
IT

FCO_Alex:
XO: Gene and I are sensing the aliens XO and they seem to be reptilian in
nature.

OPS_DReif:
::adjusts weapons arrays to defend against particles::

CSO_Beake:
XO: sir, sensors seem to indicate that the alien vessel is heading for a
nearby by science station

XO_Landt:
FCO: head for that space station...but keep a distance

OPS_DReif:
XO: Inputting codes now for Starfleet, sir

CSO_Beake:
::scan station::

XO_Landt:
FCO: thank you...keep mentally scanning

FCO_Alex:
XO: Changing coordinates now ::moving the Geneva towards the space station::

TAC_Mike:
XO: sir, perhaps we should try to warn the science station?

CEO_Riker:
::notices that the phasers had a small power drop. Attempts to fixes it::

CSL_Wendy:
::still has a gap in her schedule... pulls up information on the Callisto
contact with alien ship::

XO_Landt:
TAC: not yet...we are just observing.

CSO_Beake:
XO: no life signs on the stations,

CSL_Wendy:
::hmmm... reptilian... sonar communications...::

OPS_DReif:
XO: Comm channels are clear in this area.. There is some disturbance within
the Comm bands.....I think we would be detected if we sent a message


Host BobAGM:
AS THE ALIEN VESSEL REACHES THE STATION, IT OPENS UP A BEAM THAT HITS THE
STATION FULL ON

CMO_G_Hei:
~~~~~~~~~~~~Trish , I am getting feelings of being lost and afraid
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OPS_DReif:
::uh oh::

XO_Landt:
*ALL*: we must take all precautions not to be detected by the aliens. This
is an information-gathering mission only. Be on guard.

FCO_Alex:
XO: Do you see that beam Ma'am?

CSL_Wendy:
::begins running translation programs... has a background in communication::

TAC_Mike:
::hears the XO::

CSO_Beake:
::continues to scan recording the data

XO_Landt:
CSO: what is that beam?

Host BobAGM:
POWER ON THE SCIENCE STATION BEGINS TO DROP

CSO_Beake:
XO: Sir, we might be able to tape into the station sensor array to gather
more data

OPS_DReif:
XO: If we send out a scan, we will be detected

TAC_Mike:
::notices the power levels for the phasers returning back to normal::

TAC_Mike:
<Says to self> wow, nice Engineer...

CSO_Beake:
::calls up the sensor array remote access codes::

FCO_Alex:
::Keeping the Geneva at a safe distance, but programming evasive maneuver in
case it is needed::

XO_Landt:
CSO: is there a way to do it with out detection?

Host BobAGM:
A SMALL ALIEN SCOUT SIZED SHIP SUDDENLY DEPHASES NEAR THE GENEVA AND MAKES A
RUN PAST IT

CSL_Wendy:
::crossmatches alien communication with known sonar patterns::

XO_Landt:
TAC: Red alert

TAC_Mike:
XO: sir, that ship just dephased!

OPS_DReif:
::remodulates the shields to cope with phased ships::

TAC_Mike XO: aye sir (sound: Alert)

FCO_Alex:
::has finger over button to initiate defensive flight pattern::

XO_Landt:
FCO: go after it. We can't let it get back to base

CSO_Beake:
XO: we can use a tight beam scramble Comm channel to relay data

CEO_Riker:
::senses that the TAC officer likes my work:: TAC : Thanks, Ens.

CSL_Wendy:
::startles when the claxon goes off::

FCO_Alex:
::going after scout ship:: XO: Aye Ma'am, in pursuit now.

Host BobAGM:
THE ALIEN SCOUT SHIP FIRES AT THE GENEVA

XO_Landt:
TAC: try to tractor that ship if possible.

CMO_G_Hei:
::Has to relax for a piece from his strain to understand ::

OPS_DReif:
XO: doesn't matter, sir.. We have been detected.........

TAC_Mike:
XO: sir, shall I lock on tractor beam, perhaps if we bring it back to
Starfleet, we can learn more

Host BobAGM:
THE GENEVA'S WEAPONS SYSTEMS PLUMMET

XO_Landt:
TAC: disable that ship. Target engines and communications

TAC_Mike:
::holds on as the Geneva rocks back and forth::

CSL_Wendy:
::returns to trying to find a way to communicate with the aliens::

FCO_Alex:
::dodging firing of the alien ship::

OPS_DReif:
::sends out Comm scrambler wave::

TAC_Mike:
::locks onto the ship and fires::

CMO_G_Hei:
::Feels the shock of the encounter ::

TAC_Mike (sound: Torpedos)

CEO_Riker:
::reroutes power to sensors and weapons::

XO_Landt:
TAC: status...did you cause any damage?

CSL_Wendy:
::holds console as the ship rocks::


FCO_Alex:
TAC: Sorry, can you get a lock on them?

TAC_Mike:
XO: only minimal....

FCO_Alex:
::still dodging fire::

TAC_Mike:
FCO: I can try....

CMO_G_Hei:
::Prepares sickbay for casualties ::

Host BobAGM:
THE ALIEN SHIP IS RELATIVELY UNDAMAGED

XO_Landt:
OPS: try to open a channel to the scout ship

FCO_Alex:
TAC: Going to flank them, get ready.

TAC_Mike:
XO: shall I try to tractor it sir?

TAC_Mike:
FCO: aye

XO_Landt:
TAC: no...not yet.

FCO_Alex:
TAC: ON my mark

Host BobAGM:
HOWEVER, IT SEEMS TO HAVE LOST SOME SHIELDING MAKING IT MORE VISIBLE TO
GENEVA SENSORS

CSL_Wendy:
::notices some similarities between the alien sonar waves and those of the
Terran dolphin::

FCO_Alex:
TAC: Now!!!

FCO_Alex:
::cutting across their flank::

TAC_Mike ::engages tractor beam:: (sound: Tractor Beam)

CEO_Riker:
::continues to repair damages, if there is any, and keeps the shields and
other systems up and running::

XO_Landt:
TAC: let's disable it first. We don't want a bee in the hand

OPS_DReif:
::sets torpedoes to same phase frequency as the ship::

CSO_Beake:
::runs a detail scan of the ship in the tractor beam::

TAC_Mike:
XO: pardon my metaphor sir, but I don't mind being stunk by one, it's the
rest of the hive I'm worried about::

XO_Landt:
FCO&TAC: go for communications and engines!


TAC_Mike:
<<stung even>>

XO_Landt:
FCO: keep us out of the way of those vessels.. I'll give orders to TAC.

FCO_Alex:
XO: Aye ma'am,. TAC: making another run at them.

Host BobAGM:
THE SCOUT SHIP MAKES WAY FOR THE MOTHER SHIP

CSO_Beake:
::begins collecting data from the array::

TAC_Mike ::locks onto the engines and fires:: (sound: All Weapons FIRE!)

Host BobAGM:
NUMEROUS OTHER SCOUT SHIPS START TO EGRESS FROM THE MOTHER SHIP

CSO_Beake:
::begins compiling all data::

FCO_Alex:
::swings the Geneva around::

OPS_DReif:
::uh oh, I don't like the look of this::

TAC_Mike:
<says to self> oh boy........

FCO_Alex:
XO: Ma'am, I think the rest of the hive has just joined us.

TAC_Mike:
FCO: well, let's see if we can swat a few, shall we?

TAC_Mike ::locks onto a few of the ships and fires:: (sound: All Weapons
FIRE!)

FCO_Alex:
TAC: Let's do it. ::grinning::

CSO_Beake:
::starts working on his last will and testament::

FCO_Alex:
::moving the Geneva in and out of the scout ships::

CMO_G_Hei:
::Leaves Sickbay for bridge leaving others in charge of Sickbay ::

TAC_Mike:
::notices the power levels for the shields slowly dropping..::

CMO_G_Hei:
::enters TL:::

CEO_Riker:
::senses that the alien ship knows we're here and swears to self softly::

TAC_Mike:
CEO: see if you can divert any available power to the shields!

CMO_G_Hei:
:::Leaves TL:::

CMO_G_Hei:
FCO: what have we here?

FCO_Alex:
CMO: We have several scout ships on our tail.

TAC_Mike ::continues firing on the scout ships:: (sound: All Weapons FIRE!)

OPS_DReif:
::taping out auxiliary functions::

FCO_Alex:
CMO: TAC is firing and I am evading.

CMO_G_Hei:
FCO: any chance of evading them?

XO_Landt:
::comes to::

TAC_Mike:
XO: Our weapons aren't having any effect, I suggest we get out of here!

XO_Landt:
::stands up::

OPS_DReif:
TAC: we do have those tri-cobalt devices onboard.....

CMO_G_Hei:
XO: welcome back to the world of the living Commander

XO_Landt:
TAC: have you tried torpedoes?

TAC_Mike:
OPS: oh yeah...almost forgot.....

TAC_Mike:
XO: yes sir, still minimal effect only

CSO_Beake:
XO: I suggest we send a message to Starfleet with our entire data and launch
message buoys

CEO_Riker:
::comes out of thought to barely here the TAC office. Looks at the power
levels, notices that the shields are losing power:: TAC : I'm on it, Ens.
::quickly starts to work on the shields::

XO_Landt:
TAC: use any means necessary to destroy that vessel. We can't have him
contacting his friends

CSO_Beake:
::compiles all data to data for transmitting::

Host BobAGM:
NEITHER THE GENEVA OR ITS TELEPATHIC CREWMEMBERS CAN COMMUNICATE WITH THE
ALIEN VESSEL, BUT ANY EMPATHIC CREWMEMBERS CAN SENSE FROM THE ALIEN
VESSEL........

CMO_G_Hei:
XO: Andrea, Perhaps a V Beam though the deflector dish?

TAC_Mike:
::loads tri-cobalt explosives::

TAC_Mike:
<Whispers to self> Man, I hope these devices aren't defective......

XO_Landt:
TAC: fire!

TAC_Mike:
::fires tri-cobalt devices, one at a time::

TAC_Mike:
::all 5 devices hit 5 different ships::

Host BobAGM:
"WE WILL SURVIVE, WE WILL ESCAPE, WE WILL SURVIVE, WE WILL ESCAPE"

FCO_Alex:
~~~~Gene, do you hear that?~~~~~

Host BobAGM:
THE NUMEROUS DEPHASED SCOUT SHIPS BEGIN TO SWARM TOWARDS THE GENEVA

XO_Landt:
::comes to AGAIN::

CSO_Beake:
::still gathering data::

CMO_G_Hei:
~~Trish , Yes try to signal that we want to help ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

XO_Landt:
::stand up::

XO_Landt:
*ALL*: report

TAC_Mike:
XO: sir, 5 ships destroyed, many more coming right at us!

CMO_G_Hei:
XCO: We are trying something

FCO_Alex:
~~~~Alien vessel, we can hear you, can we be of help~~~~

CSO_Beake:
XO: I suggest we send all data to star fleet and launch message buoys

CSL_Wendy:
::notices that the sonar communications that the ship has been emitting
bears some similarities to those of dolphins newly in captivity::

XO_Landt:
CMO: what are you trying?

CEO_Riker:
::heres the words, so he stops for a moment, looks around, and starts
working again:: XO : Trying to keep the ship in a good, working order.

CMO_G_Hei:
::Sends waves to the Alien Vessels::

OPS_DReif:
::sets up Comm buoys::

OPS_DReif:
::sets coded messages for Starfleet:

XO_Landt:
FCO: we must retreat

CMO_G_Hei:
XO;l We have both received a form of message we are trying to send back a
peace overture

TAC_Mike:
::attempts to remodulate the shield frequency::


FCO_Alex:
XO: Aye Ma'am, how far back do you want me to move the Ship?

CSO_Beake:
::sends data to OPS:: OPS: data transfer to you stations::

OPS_DReif:
CSO: got it, inputting......

CEO_Riker:
::helps TAC out with the shields::

XO_Landt:
XO: let's get out of the middle of this...take us to the edge of the ships
and TAC: continue defense.

Host BobAGM:
GENEVA SENSORS REVEL THE ALIEN SHIPS ARE FILLED WITH A FLUID MATTER THAT IS
SUPERCONDUCTIVE AND THE ALIENS APPEAR TO LIVE IN THE LIQUID

FCO_Alex:
~~~~Alien vessel, can you hear me?~~~~

CMO_G_Hei:
XO: I concur

XO_Landt:
OPS: send Starfleet all our information.

Host BobAGM:
THE ALIEN SHIPS ARE COMPOSED OF VARIOUS "PARTS" THAT SEEM UNRELATED AND MAY
HAVE BEEN SCAVENGED PARTS FROM OTHER SHIPS. SOME PARTS CAN BE DETECTED AS
BEING FROM THE USS ONEGA (INTREPID CLASS) THAT WAS LOST BEFORE THE FIRST OF
THESE MISSIONS.

CSO_Beake:
::collect more data::

TAC_Mike:
XO: yes ma'am::

OPS_DReif:
::launches buoys and sends a Comm torpedo towards Starfleet at warp 8::

CSO_Beake:
XO: part of that ship is the USS Onega!!!

FCO_Alex:
::turns and stares at the info the CSO just said::

CSO_Beake:
::begins comparing sensor readings with the alien vessel to thus of the
Borg::

Host BobAGM:
THE ALIEN SWARM REACHES THE GENEVA AND BEGINS TO FIRE ON IT

XO_Landt:
CSO & OPS: keep scanning and relaying it back to Starfleet.

TAC_Mike:
XO: sir, shields down to 65% and dropping!

CMO_G_Hei:
Ops : Are we equipped to deliver a Venetron Beam ?

FCO_Alex:
::ut oh, here we go again, moving the Geneva away from the weapons fire::

OPS_DReif:
::reroutes power to the shields and modulates to compensate for phased
firing::

XO_Landt:
FCO: maximum warp... get us out of here

OPS_DReif:
CMO: yes Sir! The dish is in alignment

CMO_G_Hei:
XO: I would suggest we use it

CEO_Riker:
TAC: Ensign, I'm going to try a frequency. Stand by. ::reroutes power from
minor systems::

Host BobAGM:
WARP DRIVE IS HIT BY ALIEN BEAMS AND GOES OFF LINE

FCO_Alex:
XO: Aye Ma'am, warp 9 ::on a heading out of the sector::

XO_Landt:
CMO: try it...but soon

TAC_Mike:
::notices the weapons systems are taking away from warp power, and diverts
some power back::

CMO_G_Hei:
OPS: Fire the V Beam

XO_Landt:
::hears engines fail::

FCO_Alex:
XO: Ma'am, we just lost warp drive

Host BobAGM:
GENEVA WEAPONS SYSTEMS ARE THE NEXT TO FAIL

TAC_Mike:
::reroutes power back to weapons::

OPS_DReif (sound: Verteron Beam)

CEO_Riker:
::tries to get the engines back online::

XO_Landt:
FCO: keep maneuvering us out of weapons range...maximum impulse

FCO_Alex:
CMO: Gene, it looks like it may be up to you and me combining our powers.

OPS_DReif:
::hmm::

FCO_Alex:
XO: Aye Ma'am, on max impulse now.

XO_Landt:
OPS: has all the info been sent?

CSO_Beake:
::continues to study sensor readings::

TAC_Mike:
XO: yes--ma'am, weapons systems are offline

CMO_G_Hei:
FCO: I hope we don't have to rely on that

CSO_Beake:
XO: I starting to see some similarities to a Borg vessel

FCO_Alex:
CMO: Looks like everything else is failing Gene, we better do it now, before
it is too late.

OPS_DReif:
XO: yes sir....that verteron beam seems to have the effect of disturbing the
"water" in the other ship,..... Still gathering info

Host BobAGM:
THE SCOUT SHIPS SEEM TO COMBINE THEIR BEAMS AND AIM THEM AT THE GENEVA,
MEANWHILE THE MOTHER SHIP IS MOVING AWAY FROM THE DRAINED SCIENCE STATION

XO_Landt:
CSO: where is the mother ship headed?

FCO_Alex:
::trying to move the Geneva away from the beams, but their power is not
enough::

CMO_G_Hei:
FCO: Trish, very well., Let us try

Host BobAGM:
THE IMPULSE DRIVES FAIL

FCO_Alex:
XO: Impulse is now offline.

CMO_G_Hei:
::joins minds with Trish ::

FCO_Alex:
~~~~Gene, I am with you, you lead the way~~~~

XO_Landt:
CSO: where are they heading?

OPS_DReif:
::reroutes power to the battle bridge, just in case::

XO_Landt:
*ALL*: status

Host BobAGM:
ALL MAJOR GENEVA SYSTEMS, ONE BY ONE, ARE FAILING

CMO_G_Hei:
::Uses force now gained to obtain a clearer link with the alien presence ::

CSO_Beake:
::checks status of sensors::

TAC_Mike:
XO: well ma'am, just about ALL-major systems are offline

CMO_G_Hei:
::Sends message of hope and understanding and an offer of aid ::

XO_Landt:
CSO: Is there cover in the nebula?

OPS_DReif:
::reroutes power to Aux. Control, just in case::

CEO_Riker:
::tries desperately to get at least the warp drive online:: *Computer* :
Computer, send a message to Engineering, saying that I need the warp drive
online. Priority one.

CSO_Beake:
::scans the nebula with what sensors he has left::

FCO_Alex:
::uses thrusters to keep the ship on an even keel::

CSL_Wendy:
::wonders if a pulse from the deflector shields would mimic the alien
communication such that they could "read" it in their aqueous environment::

CEO_Riker:
*Computer* CEO: Sending message.

CMO_G_Hei:
::Tries next to "Cloak the Geneva in their minds eye to a dead nothing
hanging in space ::

FCO_Alex:
XO: Want me to head towards the nebula with thrusters?

XO_Landt:
FCO: head for that nebula maximum...whatever we have left!

TAC_Mike:
*Computer*: send a message to Engineering, saying that I need the weapons
back online IMMEDIATELY!

Host BobAGM:
MAIN COMPUTER SYSTEMS BEGIN TO FAIL, MAIN BIO-GEL SYSTEMS BEGIN TO GO
OFF-LINE

OPS_DReif:
::checks weapons status.......

FCO_Alex:
::grins at the XO:: XO: Aye Ma'am, as fast as we can.

CSO_Beake:
XO: I believe that the nebula should be able to hide us

OPS_DReif:
TAC: we still can launch torpedoes,,,,, hmm if we push them out of the
launchers.....

XO_Landt:
CEO: let's try and get things fixed down there.

CEO_Riker:
::says to self:: Oh my God, Somehow I know that we're going to die.

CMO_G_Hei:
XO: Lets use the Shuttles as tugs

TAC_Mike:
::hears OPS:: OPS: are you volunteering?

Host BobAGM:
THE GENEVA IS NOW BASICALLY, DEAD IN SPACE

XO_Landt:
FCO: time to nebula

CSL_Wendy:
*CMO* are you having any luck communicating with the alien telepathically?

CEO_Riker:
XO: I'm trying my best, ma'am

CSO_Beake:
::mumbles to self:: I bet we go faster if I got out and pushed

Host BobAGM:
LIFE SUPPORT IS FAILING, AND SHIELD INTEGRITY IS DROPPING

FCO_Alex:
XO: ETA, sorry but with thrusters, not anytime soon.

OPS_DReif:
::raises hands in the air, fluttering them about: TAC: hey, not my job
man.....!

CMO_G_Hei:
Wendy, Limited if at all, I can't tell if he understands what I am sending

Host BobAGM:
AND THE ALIEN VESSEL APPEARS TO BE MOVING TOWARDS A MORE POPULATED SECTOR OF
FEDERATION SPACE

CEO_Riker:
::swears:: XO : Sir, life support is now failing. Rerouting power.

FCO_Alex:
XO: Any last orders Ma'am?

CSL_Wendy:
*CMO* I'm wondering if we could try something more concrete... I'm noticing
similarities between the alien communication and Terran dolphins

CEO_Riker:
::starts to reroute power to the life support systems::

CSO_Beake:
XO: sir, that vessel is heading towards the heart of the Federation!!!!

Host BobAGM:
A WEAK MESSAGE FROM STARFLEET HQ IS FINALLY COMING TO THE GENEVA

CMO_G_Hei:
XO: Perhaps we can use the shuttle engines?

OPS_DReif:
::deploys solar sails for life-support power::

XO_Landt:
OPS: send out the data! Tell them to get ready for the aliens

CMO_G_Hei:
*Wendy * Send it to OPS, he can relay it as well


Host Starfleet:
Geneva: Geneva, Geneva, do you copy, DO YOU COPY?

OPS_DReif:
XO: I can't send Comm right now, Starfleet will get the Comm torpedo in 2
hours...

CEO_Riker:
::close to getting life support back::

CSO_Beake:
::updates data to OPS:: OPS; more data coming you way

CSL_Wendy:
::sends findings to OPS::

XO_Landt:
*SF*: This is the Geneva! We're badly damaged...we need assistance

TAC_Mike:
::reroutes Comm message to speakers::

Host Starfleet:
THE SIGNAL IS FAINT, CLEAR, BUT FAINT

OPS_DReif:
*Starfleet* go ahead............XO: I've got Starfleet !!

CMO_G_Hei:
CEO: Can we use the engines of the shuttle craft for power ?

XO_Landt:
*SF*: This is the Geneva! We're badly damaged...we need assistance

OPS_DReif:
:: boosts power to comm. maxes it out::

FCO_Alex:
XO: Ma'am, I think Gene has a good idea if it will work.

Host Starfleet:
Geneva: If you can hear us, Report, report, what have you learned, what have
you learned?

XO_Landt:
*SF*: the aliens are headed for the heavily populated areas of Federation
space...

XO_Landt:
*SF*: we're relaying the rest of the info now...

XO_Landt:
::nods to OPS to relay all data to SF::

Host Starfleet:
Geneva: yes, yes, but what of the aliens, what can you tell us about them

XO_Landt:
*SF*: they are heading for subsector 3-8-1-4...hurry

CEO_Riker:
CMO: Yes, we can. XO : Ma'am, we can use the shuttlecrafts engines for
power!

Host Starfleet:
Geneva: Come in Geneva, tell us about the aliens, what can we do to stop
them?

XO_Landt:
*SF*: All I can tell you is to go for the fluid in their ships...it
supports their life...

XO_Landt:
*SF*: many of the weapons we have used caused little or no damage

OPS_DReif:
::hmm, wonder how we can "boil the egg"???::

TAC_Mike:
::checks the time and notices his duty shift is almost over::

Host Starfleet:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=








